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In recent years, with the rapid development of mobile Internet, online shopping
which had a high threshold now is becoming more and more simple, and the various
large-scale promotional activities which electronic business platform launched makes
the electricity supplier logistics industry problems more prominent. Such as " blasting
warehouse ", "extension" and other topics have been repeatedly mentioned.Compared
with the rapid development of the electricity supplier industry, the logistics industry is
still relatively backward and unable to meet the pursuit of business enterprise of
goods distribution efficiency and service quality, which is why many large
commercial enterprises have self built logistics system. But for small and
medium-sized business enterprises, self built logistics system cost too much that small
and medium electronic commerce business enterprise providers can not afford only if
they are in cooperation with the third party logistics enterprises. But these logistics
enterprises operating points still have "small, scattered, chaotic" and other issues,
which can not meet the small and medium electronic commerce business enterprise
required delivery service.
The importance of storage management for the electricity supplier companies is
self-evident .Poor management will lead to a large number of invalid storage
generation which makes the operating costs of electricity supplier companies
increasing.At present, the major warehouse problems of the small and medium
electronic commerce enterprises is lack of sound management system and lack of
management personnel, etc.So it is very necessary to build an logistics platform with
storage and distribution for many small and medium electronic commerce business
enterprise .It can not only meet the demand of the business enterprise commodity
distribution, but also reduce the heavy assets cost of the warehouse storage, to reduce
the cost of business operations effectively.
This thesis will analyze and study the problems encountered in logistics
distribution and warehousing management, and obtain the business demand of














business needs. Finally, according to the system's functional requirements and
logistics management, software technology and other knowledge of the system
architecture analysis and design, and to build a high-performance, high availability,
scalable cluster system as the goal, to ensure that the logistics platform scalability and
stability.
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LVS 虚拟服务器（Linux Virtual Server，LVS)使用负载均衡技术将多台服务
器组成一个虚拟服务器集群系统，它提供了一个负载能力易于拓展、价格低廉的
方案来满足快速增长的网络访问需求 [8]。






















6.降低 Java EE API的使用难度。
Spring为一些不易使用的 Java EE API（如 JavaMail，JDBC 等）提供了简易
















Hibernate 作为一个优秀的 J2EE 持久层框架，它使用了 J2EE 架构中的多项
技术，如 JDBC、JTA、JNDI等。其中 JDBC 是一个支持关系数据库操作的一个
基础层，它与 JNDI和 JTA一起结合使用，使得 Hibernate可以方便地集成到 J2EE
应用服务器中[13]。
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